Arroyo Grande Public Art Program
City Mural Tile Project
**All proceeds benefit Arroyo Grande Public Art

TILES

Retail
Price*

Item Name

Item Details
ORDER

This beautiful ceramic tile captures the historic No 6 Train as depicted in the City Mural. It can sit flat for use
as a spoon rest, trivet or paperweight. For even better presentation choose the Frame Back option which
allows it to be hung on the wall or sit upright for desktop display .

$15.00

6 x 8” Tile

6" x 8" ceramic tile
with 4 felt pads on
backside corners of
tile. Image: Train

$15.00

6" Tile
w/Frame Back

6" tile with a Spanish
leather back.
Image: Train

#

FRAMED TILES

Amount

ORDER

Add a touch of style to the tile with a wooden frame. All frames can he hung on the wall or lay flat and used
as a trivet (tiles can take up to 450 degrees heat) or choose the dowel option for upright display.

$20.00

4" Tile Frame,
w/Dowel

4" tile in a black
wooden frame with
dowel. Image: Train

6" tile in a black or
brown wooden
6" Tile
frame with dowel
$25.00 Frame, w/Dowel
Image: Black Frame:
Black or Brown
Train. Brown Frame:
Red Tractor

$25.00

6" Tile Frame,
w/Solid Back

$35.00

8" Tile Frame
w/Solid Back

6" tile in black
wooden frame with
solid wood back.
Image: Train
8" tile in black
wooden frame with
solid wood back.
Image: Train

#

Amount
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City Mural Tile Project
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Retail
Price*

Item Name

Item Details
ORDER
ORDER

TILE BOXES
Well crafted 4" wooden box with hinged lid in black or brown wood options. Perfect as a decorative display
in any office or on your coffee table at home. For a more elegant presentation, the 6 x 8" hinged box is lined
with black felt making it a perfect place to put your favorite things.

$25.00

4" Tile Box Black

4" tile inlaid in lid of
black hinged box.
Image: Train

$25.00

4" Tile Box Brown

4" tile inlaid in lid of
brown hinged box :
Image: Red Tractor

6 x 8" Tile
"Jewelry" Box

6x8" tile inlaid in lid
of black hinged box
lined with black felt.
Image: Train

$35.00
TILE TRAYS

Tile trays are both beautiful and functional. The smaller 8" tray is perfect for the bedside or when it's just
the two of you and a bottle of wine and two glasses. It is also great as a fruit and cheese platter or for
serving a favorite snack. Add a little local flare to your entertaining style with the 9x13" tray which displays
more of the mural in a mosaic format.

$35.00

8" Tile Tray

Brown wooden tray
with 8" tile:
Image: Train

Black or brown
wooden tray
consisting of 6 tiles
$50.00 9 x 13" Tile Tray (4.25" each) in a
mosaic layout. Black
tray: Train; Brown
tray: Red Tractor

#

Amount
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Item Name

Item Details
ORDER
ORDER

COASTER TILES and MAGNETS
Great to give and great to get! The set of 4 tile coasters captures key elements of the mural and is certain
to be a conservation starter with every use. Although smaller in size, the Arroyo Grande Mural magnet
makes a big impression as a token gift for visitors.

$35.00

$5.00

Coaster Set
w/holder

#

Amount

Wooden cradle holds 4
different tiles each
depicting a key element
of the Arroyo Grande's
historic past: the No. 6
train, red tractor, vibrant
farm worker and farmer
plowing a field.

Glossy image on
Hardboard
magnet with either
Magnet (2 x 3")
Train or Red Tractor.

*Price includes Sales Tax

Total Order

Make checks payable to Arroyo Grande Public Art
Buyer's Name
Address
Tel. Number
To Order:
Call 805-710-4049, email to: info@arroyograndeinbloom.org or FAX to 805-473-0345
To submit order by mail: AGPA, PO Box 231, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
E-mail address: info@arroyograndeinbloom.org
General Information:
Clean with a sponge or damp smooth cloth - do not use any abrasive cleansers.
Tiles can resist up to 450 degrees temperature.
The Process:
Using a special printing process, the image is "baked" into the ceramic tiles for 7 minutes at 400 degrees
which gives it a beautiful glossy shine as well as its durability.

